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Foreword 

This report presents highlights from the 1977 Survey of Employment in 
Nuclear Energy Activities. This was the fifteenth survey in a series initiated 
in 1960 under the direction of the Atomic Energy Commission. The surveys 
were continued under the Energy Research and Development Administra- 
tion, which replaced the Commission, and are being directed now by the 
Department of Energy, which absorbed the Energy Research and Develop- 
ment Administration. 

The surveying, as in prior years, was performed by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor. We wish to express our appreciation 
to them and to the many organizations and individuals who contributed to 
the survey. 

Lawrence G. Stewart, Director 
Office of Education, Business, 

and Labor Affairs 

February 1979 

. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In spite of the uncertainties in the nuclear energy field, employment in 
nuclear ac.tivities increased by nearly 15 percent betw.een July ,1975 and 
July 1977, according to the latest Bureau of Labor Statistics.survey con- 
ducted for the Department of Energy. The survey covers employment in 21 
industrial sestors comprised of Government-owned facilities operated 
by 57 private. contractors, and 874 privately-owned establishments, 
including 21 not-f'orrprofit institutions. Not included in the suryey are 
employees of Federal, state, and local governments; uranium mining; con- 
struction, except for reactors; medical institutions; or educational institu- 
tions not performing work,connected with the Department of Energy. 

The surveys were conducted annually from 1960 through 1971, and bien- 
nially since 1971. This Highlights Report is based on the basic results of 
the 1977 survey and shows some significant trends. A report based on more 
thorough analysis will be issued later. 



HIGHLIGHTS 



Nearly 227,000 persons were employed in the nuclear energy field in July 
1977. Fifty-seven percent were in private establishments, including one per- 
cent in not-for-profit organizations, and 43 percent were in Government- 
owned contractor-operated facilities. 

Technicians and engineers, who each made up 18 percent of employ- 
ment, were the largest occupational groups. Skilled craftworkers followed 
next with 17 percent, scientists comprised seven percent, and managers 
and other professional employees together made up 12 percent. 

See Appendix, Table I, for detail. 



Employment in 
Nuclear Energy Activities, 1977 

(Total-227,000) 

EMPLOYMENT SECTOR 

.. i,.. ' . 
' 1  3 

Management 
and Other 

Professionals 
1 2% 

OCCUPATION GROUP 

,icians Engineers 

llncludes not-for-profit organizat'ions 
2DOE's Government-owned contractor-operated facilities 

Source: Bur.eau of Labor Statistics & Department of Energy 



Of the 55,800 scientists and engineers, 22,900, or 41 percent, were in 
research and development. 

Only 16 percent of the scientists and engineers employed in private 
establishments were in research and development, compared to 74 percent 
of those employed in Government-owned facilities, where research and 
development was concentrated. 

See Appendix, Table I, for detail. 



Employment of Engineers and Scientists in Nuclear 
Energy Activities, Research and Development, and 

Non-Research and Development, by Type of 
- . Employer, 1977 : 

.. . 

GOCO* Scientists and 
Engineers 24,300 

All Scientists and 
Engineers 55,800 

Private Establishments** 
Scientists and Engineers 

31,500 

'DOE'S Government-owned contractor-operated facilities 
**Includes not-for-profit organizations 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics & Department of Energy 



Among the 10 Federal regions, Region 4, made up of the southeastern 
states, with 21 percent of the nuclear work force, contained the highest 
concentration of workers. The sparsely populated Region 8 had the fewest 
workers. ... . , . 

The two._states which employed the most nuclear workers were Califor- 
nia, with 14 percent, overwhelmingly in the private sector, and Tennessee, 
with 10 percent, primarily in Government-owned contractor-operated facili- 
ties. . ' 

See Appendix, Table II, for detail. 



Employment in Nuclear Energy Activities, 
By Federal Regions, 1977 

Reaion Total Engineers Scientists Technicians 

All* 227,000 40,800 15,000 41,600 

'Detail may not add to totals because of rounding 
**Includes employment in other occupations not shown separately 

~ou'rce: Bureau of Labor Statistics & Department of Energy 



The largest industrial sector was the design and engineering of nuclear 
facilities, wrhich employed 16 percent, followed closely by firms engaged in \ 
the design and manufacture of rgactors and reactor components, which 
employed 15 percent. The weapons development and production sector 
employed 13 percent. 

The industrial sectors which experienced the greatest numerical growth 
since 1975 were also those associated directly with the production of elec- 
trical power. These included, in addition to the two fuel cycle sectors men- 
tioned above, the following sectors: reactor operation and maintenance, 
processing and enrichment of reactor fuel, reprocessing and disposal of ir- 
radiated material, and production of special materials for use in reactors. 

All other sectors which are connected with the nuclear fuel cycle in- 
creased, including those associated with health and safety, which saw the 
largest percentage increase. Employment in both environmental research 
and health physics firms increased by more than 100 percent over 1975. 

The greatest decreases were in those sectors engaged primarily in 
reactor research, weapons, and nuclear energy research. 

See Appendix, Tables Ill and IV, for detail. 



Employment in Nuclear Energy Activities, 
By Industrial Sector, 1977 

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 
227,000 

Reactor R&D in 
Operation 8 Nuclear 
Maintenance Energy 

Other 

Weapons 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics & Department of Energy 
Note: All employment in an installation is reported under the 

sector which corresponds to the major activity of that installation. 



- 

- I  
! Engineers were engaged primarily'in the design of nuclear facilities, 
i 
, where 31 percent were employed. The next largest group of engineers were 

in reactor design and manufacture. 
I 

: Almost one-third of the scientists were in the research and development 
,! in nuclear energy sector. The second largest group of scientists were in 
1 weapons development and manufacturing. 

Twenty-two percent of the technicians were employed in the design of 

! nuclear facilities sector, with the second largest group employed in 
weapons. 

See Appendix, Tables Ill and IV, for detail. 



Employment in Nuclear Energy Activities, 
By Industrial Sector, 1977 

ENGINEERS 
40,800 

(Engineers, Scientists, and Technicians) 

SCIENTISTS 
15,000 

Reactor R&D in 
Operation.& Nuclear 
~aintenance Energy 

'Other 
Other 

Weapons 

Facilities 

TECHNICIANS 
41,600 

Reactor R&D in 
Operation & Nuclear 
Maintenance Energy 

Reactor 
Design & 

Manufacture 

Design of 
Nuclear 
Facilities - 

Other 

Weapons 

Note: All employment in an installation is reported under the 
sector which corresponds to the major activity of that installation. 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics & Department of Energy 



Of the 931 establishments engaged in nuclear activities, 55 which em- 
ployed more than 1,000 persons each, accounted for 66 percent of total 
employment. Nine establishments, eight of them Government-owned facil- 
ities, employed more than 5,000 each. Private establishments predomi- 
nated in all other size categories. Well over half of the establishments (534) 
employed less than 50 employees each, and accounted for less than four 
percent of all workers. 



Distribution of Nuclear Establishments and 
Employment by Size of Establishment, 1977 

Size of Number 
Establishment of Percent 
(Employees) Establishments Distribution Employment 

Total 93 1 100% 227,000 

1-9 employees 234 
10-49 9 ,  300 
50-99 , I  125 

100-499 I ,  182 
500-999 I ,  35 

1000-4999 I ,  46 
5000 + ,> 9 

*Less than 112 of one percent 
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics and Department of Energy 

Percent 
Distribution 



While private employment has shown constant increase since 1971, 
employment in the Government-owned contractor-operated (GOCO) facil- 
ities declined in 1973, then started increasing. By 1977 GOCO employment 
had surpassed the 1971 level. Whereas private establishments represented 
only 39 percent of nuclear employment in 1971, they represented 57 percent 
in 1977. 



Trends in Total Nuclear Employment and 
I Employment in Government-Owned Contractor-Operated (GOCO) Facilities, 1971-1977 

Private 
Employment 

1971 1973 1975 1977 

Years 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics & Department of Energy 
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Table I 

Occupational Distribution of Nuclear Employment, 1977 
(Total and R&D by Type of Establishment) 

All Sectors 

Occupations 

Total 

Managers 
' Chemical engineers 
Civil engineers 
Electric and electronic engineers 
Mechanical engineers 
Nuclear and reactor engineers 
Metallurgical engineers 
Other engineers 
Mathematicians 
Chemists 
Geologists and geophysicists 
Physicists 
Metallurgists 
Other physical scientists 
Biological scientists 
Medical scientists 
Health scientists 
Other life scientists 
Other professional workers 
Draftsmen 
Electrical and electronics technicians 
Other engineering technicians 
Physical science technicians 
Life science technicians 
Health physics technicians and radiation 

monitors 
Senior nuclear reactor operators 
Nuclear reactor operators 
Auxiliary reactor operators 
Other technicians 
Welders with nuclear certification 
Other skilled craft workers 
Clerical workers 
All other workers 

Total RBD 
Employment Employment 

226,954 49.850 

Non-Profit Private GOCO' 

Total RBD Total RBD Total R8D 
Employment Employment. Employment Employment, Employment  Employment 

'~overnment-owned contractor-operated 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics and Department of Energy 



Table II 

Employment in Nuclear Energy Activities by Federal Region and Occupational Group, 1977 

All regions 13,602 

Region 1 . . . 84 1 
Region 2. . . 1,032 

Region 3.. . 1,870 

Fiegion 4 . . . 2,021 
Region 5.. . 1,934 

Region 6. . . 1,242 

Region 7. . . 251 

Region 8. . . 441 
Region 9. : . 2,478 

Region lo.. 1,492 

Regions 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics and ~epartrnent of Energy 

Occupational Groups 

Other Skilled 
Mathema- Physical Life Professional Craft Clerical All Other Total 

Managers Engineers ticians Scientists Scientists Workers Technicians Workers Workers Workers All Groups 



Table Ill 

Employment by Nuclear Industrial Sector, 1977 
Type of Establishment, Total and Research and Development 

All 
Industrial Sector Employment R&D Private R&D GOCO** - - 
All sectors 226,954 49,850 129,359* 8,601 * 98,595 

Uranium milling 1,926 
Processing and enrichment of 

reactor fuel 13,729 
Production of special materials 

for use in reactors 3,799 
Reactors and reactor component 

design and manufacture 34,084 
Fuel fabrication 2,739 
Transportation of nuclear 

materials 845 
Chemical processing and 

disposal of irradiated materials 9,528 
Design and engineering of 

nuclear facilities 36,893 
Reactor operations and 

maintenance 17,270 
Radioisotopes 2,250 
Design and manufacturing of 

instruments, gauges, and 
control devices 8,056 . 

Accelerators 5,771 
Environment and ecological 

research and evaluation 1,485 
Biology and medical research 1,355 
Reactor research, development 

and evaluation 5,378 
Commercial laboratory services 1,325 
Health physics and industrial 

safety 461 
Weapons development and 

production 30,263 
Research and development in 

nuclear energy 20,690 
Industrial radiography 979 
Miscellaneous 28,128 

Includes not-for-profit 
*Government-owned contractor-operated 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics and Department of Energy 



Table IV 

Trends in Employment by Nuclear Industrial Sector, 1975.1977 

1975 1977 Numerical Percentage 
Sectors Employment Employment Change Change* 

All 197,500 227,000 29,500 + 15 

Design and engineering of nuclear 
facilities 

Reactor and reactor component design 
and manufacturing 

Weapons development and production 
Research and development in nuclear 

energy 
Reactor operation and maintenance 
Processing and enrichment of reactor fuel 
Chemical reprocessing and disposal of 

irradiated materials 
Design and manufacturing of instruments, 

gauges, and control devices 
Accelerators 
Reactor research and evaluation 
Production of special materials for use in 

reactors 
Fuel fabrication 
Radioisotopes 
Uranium milling 
Environmental and ecological research 

and evaluation 
Commercial laboratory services 
Biology and medical research 
Industrial radiography 
Transportation of nuclear materials 
Health physics and industrial safety 
Miscellaneous 

*Percentages are based on non-rounded numbers. 

NOTE: All employment in an installation is reported in the sector which best describes the major activity 
of the installation. 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics and Department of Energy 



SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Bureau of Labor S t a t i s t i c s  U.S. De~artment of Labor 
A S u r v e y  of 'Occupational Employment in 
N u c l e a r  o r  Nuclear Energy-Related Activities, 1977 
The information collected on this formwi l l  be held # n  This reporr is aurhorized by the Energy Reorganizerion Form Approved 
confidence and will be used for statistical pur~oses Ac t  of  1974, Public Law 93d38. Your volunrarv 

cooperation is needed ro make the results of  this 
O.M.B. No 38R.0191 

only by Ihe Bureau Of Labor Statistics and the 
Energy Research and Development Administration. survey comprehensive, accurare and timely. 

Collection Agency for the Energy Reseerch and Development Administration 

(This request for information relales to:) 

L 
/Please change address or ZIP code i f  incorrect/ 

_I 

General lnaiructionr 

A questionnaire is provided for each establishment of your organization which presumably is engaged in nuclear or nuclear energv.related activities. 

Thisquestionnaire should be completed for Ihe reporting unit identifled on the address label above 

I n  case your organization has orher establishments engaged in nuclear or nuclear energv.related activities. an additional ques1;onnaire which provides no 
reporting unit identification is enclosed. In  such cases. enter the name and address of the establishment in the address label area as above. 

Additional questionnaires or information may be obtained on request from the U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of  Labor Statistics. Washington. D.C. , 

20212. or by telephoning Area Code 202.523.1 833. 

Please complete the questionnaire and return it to us in the enclosed address& envelope. which requires no postage. The second hlank copy is for your files. 
PLEASE RETURN THIS OUESTIONNAIRE WITHIN 3 WEEKS. 

P ~ m n  to be mntacted if quenions arise concerning this report: . 

Name and Title lpleere prinr or wpel Telephone /include Area Code1 

11 Do you w i h  to receive a repon on the findings of t h h  wny? (Check i f  yes./ 

2. b p s  of Survey 

For the purpose of  this survey. an establirhment is considered to be in nuclear or nuclear energy.related aclivities if all or any part of  the establishmen! is . 
engaged In any of the activities listed indefinition A on page 3. I n  most cases. an establishment is at a single physical location. This survey excludes mining.. 
On this basis-- 

Were any employees of this reporting unit engaged in nuclear or nuclear energy.related activities as of  : July 12, 18771 Yes (211 No 122) 

July 12.18751 Yes (231 No (24) 

July 12,10731 Yes 1251 No I261 

If you checked "Yes" as of July 12. 1977. please complete the remainder of  thequestionnaire. 

I1 you checked "No". please return thequestionnaire to avoid further correspondence. 

Type 1. Non-profit Research Establishment 131) 

Type 2. Private Industrial andlor Recaarch Establishment 0 (32) 

Type 3. ERDA-Owned Research Laboratory. Tesr Facility and/or Production Facility 133) 

4. Employment Sumnuw 

Data should relate to the payroll period including July 12. 1977. 

4.1 Total Enpbymant. Enter the total number of employees of the establishment lboth full- and part.t'ime: 
ralaried and hourly: production: maintenance: office-clerical: administrative: managerial: mc.1. Include all 
Wsonnel whether or not engaged in nuclear or nuclear energy.related activities. Exclude temporarv 
employees hired under a sponsored summer student or comparable program. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (999991 

4.2 T o u l  Employment in N u h r  or N u d n r  Emgy-Relmtd Activnin. Of the total number of employees 
reported above. how many were working in nuclear or nuclear energy-related activities? llncludaa 
rasmnable pro rata distribution o f  indirect employees o f  rhe srmblishment whose m r k  b necmary 
to the conduct o f  nuclear or nuclwr energy-related activities.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (88888) 



5. OaupatioMl Employmsrn in Nudear or Nudssr EnsrgyRdsted Activities /As of theplyrol l  including July 12, 19771 

In  the occuwtions listed below. c ladfy  each employee working in nuclear or nuclear.energy related activities in the occupation in which he spent most of 
his time. Do not classify an employee in more than one occuwtion. Employeas rewr l e j  in mlumn I1 I who w n d  50% or more.of their time in research 
and development activities alw, should be reported in column 121. Dsfinirioni ere prnridsd on p a p  4. 

SUMMATION INSTRUCTIONS: The rum of all employment in nuclear or nuclear energy-related anivities. by ocmpation. entered in mlumn ( 1  I above 
must equal theentry in item 4.2. 

Oaupation 

MANAGERS 
. . . . . . . .  (see definilionl. 

TOTAL ENGINEERS 
(see definition1 . . . . . . . .  

Chemical Engineers , , . . .  

Civil Engineers , , . , . , , . 
Electrical and Electronics 

Engineers.. . . . . . . . .  

.RESEARCH A N 0  DEVELOPMENT 
Include in this function employees who soend the greaten prowrt ion of their time performing. managing. or administering basic and applied research in 
enaineerina. mathematin. physical, life lincludina medicinel. and other 5ciences:and in thedesign and development of prototypes and procerses. For - - 
prrwses of this study. reoearm and development lncluda the following types of activities: Isl Purluil of planned research of new knowledge. whether 
or not the research has reference to a m c i f i c  a~plication. Ibl  Application of existing knowledge to problems involved in the creation of a new product 
or process, includirq work required to waluate possible uses. Icl Application o f  existing knowledge to Poblems involved in the improvement o f  an 
existing p o d u n  or proceu. 

&of July 12,1977 

0. P m n d  GupW 

a. Ir your enablirhment currently havingdifficulty in hiring personnel t o  
fill vacancies for any mupations listed in item 5 ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yes 161 11 No (6121 

33002 

33003 

34049 

34050 

34051 

33000 

58015 

59001 

60000 

88999 

Ormpmion 

TOTAL TECHNICIANS 
Isee definitionl. . . . . . . . .  

Draftsmen . . . . . . . . . . .  
Electrical and Electronics 

Technicians. . . . . . . . .  
All Other Engineering 

Technicians. . . . . . . . .  

Physical Science Teshnicians 

Occupa. 
l ion 
Code 

1OOOO 

21003 

21004 

21005 

Mectimical Engineers . . . . .  ife Science Technicians . . .  
Nuclear and Reactor Engineer Health Physics Technicians 

lseedefinitionl . . . . . . .  and Radiation Monitors. . 
Senior Nuclear Reactor 

Metallurgical Engineers . . . .  Ooeralors Iree definition) 

Nuclear Reactor Operators 
. . . . .  Al l  Other Engineers , , , , , , fseedefinitionl. 

TOTAL MATHEMATICIANS Auxiliary Reactor Operators 
(see definition). . . . . . . . .  (see definition). . . . . . .  

TOTAL PHYSICAL AND 
. . . .  EARTH SCIENTISTS All Other Technicians. 

lsee definition1 . . . . . . .  
LDERSWITHNUCLEAR 
CERTIFICATION 

Chemists . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iseedelinitionl. . . . .  
L OTHER SKILLED CRAFT 

Geologists and Geophysicists WORKERS IseedefinirionJ . 
LERICAL WORKERS 

Physicists . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iseedelinitionl . . . . . .  

Metallurgists . . . . . . . . . .  LLOTHER WORKERS 
who spend more than 50% of 

All other Physical Scientists 
their time in nuclear related 
activities (service workers. 

TOTAL LIFE SCIENTISTS sales workers. laborers. 
(see definition) . . . . . . . .  operatives. and all other 

Biological Scientists workers not classified above). 
. . . . . .  lsee definition1 . . . . . . .  lseedefinilionl 

Medical Scientinr 

b. I f  yes. please list all wch occypations by the d e s  found in item 5. 

Health Physicists 
Isee definition). . . . . . .  

Al l  0th- Life Scientins. . . .  
ALL  OTHER PROFESSIONAL 

WORKERS (me definition) 

Remarks 

Total 

(11 

As 04 July 

Occupa. 
lion 
Code 

32003 

32004 

32900 

33001 

22307 

22339 

29000 

R&O' 

12) 

12.1977 

Total 

Ill 

R&O' 

(21 



3 

7. Source of Funds for Pavroll Sumon 

lndicale below the percentage of Engineers. Mathematicians. and Phystcal and Life Scienl8sts shown in item 5 whose work is wpporled by Federal 
Government funds. own organ8zation funds. and other funds. Ehclude all addil~onal emDloyees listed in item 5 from these calculattons. 

NOTE: For this survey the ~roduct ion 01 standard items 1e.g.. shelf or vendor items1 for the Federal Government is nor considered work performed 
for the Federal Government. 

Source of Funds 
7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 

8. Employment in Nuclear or Nuclear Energy.Rslated Activities by Industrial S-msnts 

I~ercent 

Federal Government 

Distribute total employment in the Nuclear or Nuclear Energy.Related Activities litem 4.21 as of July 12. 1977. as follows~ 

Column 1 List each industrial rqlmenl lseedefinilion A)  In descending order of the number or proporlion of emplovees in each segment as of July 12 
1977. The principal segment o f  theenablishment should appear on line 8.1. 

Column 2 List the rqlment number for each activity shown in column I .  [See delinotion A.1 

Columns 3 & 4 Distribute the total employment reported in item 4.2 by segment in column 3. if available. I f  employment data are not available. show a 
percentage distribution by segment in column 4 of the total employment reported in #!em 4.2. There should be an erltrv in eirher columns 
30, 4 for werv segment shown in columns 1 and 2. The total of mlumn 4. if used In lieu of column 3. should equal 100%. 

Own Organization 

Indmrial 
"men1 No. 

M in i t i ons  lor the Surrey of Oecvpational Employment in Nudaar or Nuclear EnerQy.Related Activities 

A. Industrial SqmsnU. Nuclear or nuclear energyrelated activities are comprised of the following industrial segments: 

Distribution of Employee Engaged in Nvdsar or Nuclear Energy. 
Relsted Activities 

12) 

D~rcripr ion 

Uranium Milling: Reduction of uranium ores to concentrates (exclude mining). 

Rocusing and Enrichmem of Reactor Fual Materials: Refining of reactor fuel concentrates and conversion of refined fuel concentrates and recovered 
U.235/U.238 l o  uranium hexafluoride. enrichment of these luel materials in the isotope U.235. followed by conversion to oxodes. carbddes or other 
fuel compositions. 

Rodunion of Spgial Materials for Uw in Rmctorr: Preparation and treatment of mre structural and cladding materials such as zirconium. control 
rod materials such as hafnium and boron. and moderators such as heavy water and graphite. 

Reactor and Reactor Component Design and Manufacturing: The design andlor manufacture of nuclear reactors and reactors comwnents. in.. 
cluding control rods and drives for power. test. and research purposer and rninmle and space applications. Includes the assembly. testlng. and disassem. 
bly of reactorsand the lesling of materials for reactor usge. 

Fuel Fabrication: Production of fuel forms Ioellets. coated mrticles. etc.1. and encapwlation of fuel forms in fuel awmblies. 

T r a m t i o n  of Nudear Mataialr: Packaging and interfacility transportation Of special nuclear materials. fabricated fuel arremblies, irradiate3 fuels 
assemblies. and other radioactive materials. 

Qlsmical Rspr-in0 and Disposal of Irradiated Materials: Separation and recovery 01 fertile and fissile fuel materials. and o f  by-product materials 
includes purification. concentration and packaging of fuel and by.~roduct mater$ls. storage and sol~dificalion of high-level wastes. collection. wckag. 
ing. and disposal of low-lwel wastes. 

Design and Engineaing of Nvcbsr Facilities: Design and engineering of all nuclear facilities with the exception of those included in rqlmentr d Ire. 
actor and reactor mmponentsl. 5 [fuel fabricationl. 11 (nuclear innrumenls. gauger and control devicesl. ard 12 (acceleralorsl. 

Nudmr Reactor Operation and Maintemnm: Operation and manntenanm of nuclear power productaon. test. and rerearch reactors. lrcludes owra. 
l ion and maintenance of auxiliary systems for sumly and treatment of power. air. water. etc. 

Radioi~ltopm: Manufacture. processing. and packaging of radioisotopes. including radiochemicals. radioDharmacwlicals. and other radioactive 
labeled mmpounds. Includes irradiation of medical supplies. food. and agricultural products, and o f  commercial mater#als. Excludes 8n.plant process. 
ing incidental to another activity. 

D a r l  and Manufactura of Nudear Inmumems. Gsupsl. and Control D w i m :  Deign and manufacture of hot cell and laboratory instruments and 
monitoring and control dwims. radiographic and telelherapy equipment. activation analysis systems. etc. 

Aadumtorr: The design. engineering. manufacturing andlor mnrtruction. owrationlmainlenance. and research and develoDmen1 conducted for all 
classes of accelerators. 

Emironmental and Emlogics1 R-rh and Evaluation: Activities to preserve, improve. or restore the natural environmental and ecological balance. 
T v w  of activities mvered are: thermal effects and effects o f  irradiation on plants, animals. and marine life. 

8 i i l ~ 0 y  and Mdica l  Raaarh:  Research on the interaction of radiation with biological wslems: use of radiation and radioisoto~es indiagnosis and 
treatment o f  illnesses: study of effects of low.level radiation and ingestion of toxic and radioactive materials on biologtcal svstems. 

Reactor R o o r h .  Dnalopmart and Enluation: Activities relating to research, dwelopmenl, and demonnration of new fission reactor systems. 
components. fuels. moderators. nc .  Includes dwelo~ment. conduct. evaluation and analvsis of reactor safety tests. 

CommacLl Laboratory Sarioar: Provides laboratory service activities for other eslablihmenls. Examples of services are activation analysis. f i lm 

badge service, mass SpeCtromelrv. radiography. physical testing. etc. 

Health Physisl and Industrial Ssfafy: Enablishes. evaluates. and monitors working mnditions for mmDliance with industrial safety and radiation 
expowre standards. 

W u g n r  Dwabpmam and Production: Develops. designs. tests. and fabricates nuclear WeaDOnS. 

R o a r &  mnd D n a l o p m m  in N u W r  En-: Investigations directed toward the development of new or fuller scientific knowledge of the subiect 
nudies. It also covers systematic application of scientific knowledge directed toward the creation of new or substantially improved processes. proce. 
dures, techniques, etc. I t  excludes research and dwelopment reoorted under segments 12. 13. 14. and 15 which are l o  be rewrted sewrately. 

Industrial Rediopraphy: Commercial radiographic services. Exclude in.plant radiography where its use is incidental to another activity. 

Mhallanwvs: Activities not classifis3 in any of the aboveregmenis such as' mnsultant services. laundry services. leasing services, etc. 
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Odinitions for the Suway of OaUgt iOMl  Employment in Nud.ar or Nuslar E n w - R a b t d  Aclirith-Continued 

E. Occuptional Definitions 

Employees in the wecialized occupetions covered by this survey should be counted on a 'Working As" bsis. as of thedate of the repon (July 12. 19771. 
regardless of field of degree or whether they hold a college degree. For example. an employee trained as an Engineer but working as a Msthematician as of 
thedate of the report should be reported as a Mathematician. Similarly. an employee trained as a Life Science Technician but working as a Health Physics 
Technician as of the date of the report should be reported as a Health Phvsin Technician. Include all employees in resmrch and dwelopment, production. 
mnagement. technical service. sales. and other positions which require them to use the indicated level of knowledge in their work. 

h - 7 %  (Occ. Code 10M)Ol: Include persons concerned with policy making. planning, organizing. naffing. directing. andlor controlling activities that are 
common l o  many types of orqanizalions. usually through subordinate supervisors who directly supervise the activities of the company or establishment work. 
forceandlor professional or technical manegement. 

Enginmn iOcs. Code 21000): Count all persons actually engaged in engineering work at a level which requires knowledge of engineering equivalent at least to 
that amuired through completion of a *year college course. regardlessof whether they hold a collegedegree. Exclude persons trained in engineering, but 
currently employed in positions not requiring the use of such training. 

Nvclar and Rmctor Engineua I O a  Cods 210151:Count all engineers who are concerned wirh the release. control, and use of all types of energy from nucle. 
ar sources. including the design and dwelopment o f  fission or fusion reactors for the controlled releare of nuclear energv. and the applications of radiation. 
E~cludaNuclear Reactor Operators. 

h t h m s l i c i a m  IOa.  Coda 221001: Count only those persons whose positions require a knowledge of mathematics equivalent at lean to that amuired 
through a 4.year college course with a major in mathematicrand who spend thegreaten proportion of their time in development or application of mathema. 
tical techniguer, regardless of whether they hold a collegedegree. Include Actuaries. Statisticians, and Computer Rogrammers only i f  they smia l i re  in 
mthematical techniques. Exclude Amuntants. 

Physical and Eanh Sciontins ( O m  Coda 222001: Count all Chemists. Physicists. Metallurgists. Geologists. Geophysicists, and other Physical and Eanh Scien- 
tists who are actually engaged in scientific work at a level which requires a knowledge of the physical sciences equivalent to that acquired through Completion 
of a +year college course with a major i n  one of the physical science fields. regardless of whether they hold a college degree. Exclude persons trained i n  the 
physical science3 but currently employed in positions not requiring the use of such training. 

L i e  Scimntim (Oa .  Code 223WI: Count all Health Physicists. Medical Scientists. Agricultural Scientists. Biological Scientists, and other Life Scientists 
who are actually engaged in scientific work at a lwel which requires a knowledge of the life sciences equivalent to that acquired through completion of a 4. 
year mllege course with a major in one o f  the life science fields. regardless of whether they hold a college degree. Exclude persons trained in the life sciences 
but currently employed in positions not requiring the use of such training. Exclude Psychologists. Seedefinitions for Health Physicists end Biological 
Scientists. 

Biilopical Scientists IOcr  Code 223031: Count all personswho meet the general requirements for "Life Scientists" and who spend the greatest proportion of 
their time in scientific work dealing with life poce- other than those classified in theagricultural and medical sciencer. Include Pathologists. Microbiolo. 
gists. Pharmacologists. Bacteriologists. Toxicologists. Botanists. Zoologists. etc. 

Medial Sciantinr (Om. Code 223051: Count only those Physicians. Dentists. Public Health Specialists. Pharmacists. and members of other scientific pro. 
lesstons who meet thegeneral requirements for "Life Scienlirtr" and who are concerned with the understanding of humandiseases and improvements of 
human health, and spend the greatest prOpOrti0n of their time in clinical or laboratory investigation or other research. production. technical writing. and 
relate3 activities. Exclude from this category all practitioners--that is, those Medical Scientins who soend thegreatest Drowrl ion of their lime providing 
care to patients. dispensing drugs or rervices. or in diagnosis. etc. Persons working as Pathologists, Microbiologists. Pharmacologists, etc.. should be excluded 
from the figurer for Medical Scientistsand included in the figures for Biological Scientists. 

H l l t h  Phyrisim ( O m  Cod. 223071: Count all persons who meet the general requirements for "Life Scientists or Engineers" and who are concerned with 
pograms to  protect plant and laboratory personnel from radiation hazards: develop inspfction Randards, radiation exposure limits. and decontamination p o -  
cedures: conduct tests to insure that radiation is not i n  excess of permissible limits: and design or modify such health physics equipment as detectors and 
counters to impove radiation protection. 

Al l  0th.r R o f o l i o n l  Work- l O a  Cods ZBQKI): Include all other workers concerned with such fields as law. education, labor and businarr relations re 
quiring a substantial educational pramration. usually at the university level. 

Tsshniciana IOa .  Coda POM)I: Count all persans actually engaged in technical work at a level which requires knowledge of engineering, mathematical. and 
physical or life sciences. comparable to that acquired either through study at technical institutes. junior colleges. or other formal post-high school training less 
arrdn~iva than a 4-yaarcollega course or through equivalent on.thejob training or experience. Some tynirr l  job titles are Draftsnun. SUNMOI. Laboratorv 
Arsistant. Physical Sclence Aid. and Electronic Txhnician. Al l  persons an positions which require the indicated level of knowledge should be munted. regard- 
less of job title or department in which employed. Computs Rogrammm who meet the above definition of Technicians should be reported under "Al l  
Other Technicians" Occupation Code 39000. Exclude those persons whore positions require knowledgeof training consistent with the foregoing definitions 
of Engineers. Mathematicians, or Scientists. and report them in the appropriate occupational category on the questionnaire. Also. excludn all craftsmen Such 
as Machinists and Electricians. 

Nuda r  R a M r  Oponmn loss. Cods 34049,34050. 34051): Count all pasons who wend thegreaten proportion of their time in Ial the actual manipu.. 
lationof the controls of a nuclear reactor. or (bl directing others in the manipulation of such controls. Under Nuclear Regulatory Commissions (NRCl ti. 
cenring regulations. the former are referred t o  as "operators" and the latter as "senior Operators". Count as "auxiliary o!xIators." those persons who are not 
licensed operators but work under the supervision of either nuclear or senior operators while preparing to fulfill NRC requirement to bemme licensd opera- 
tor. A nuclear reactor is an apparatus. other than a nuclear weapon. designed or u s d  to sus,tain nuclear fission and sell.supwrting chain reaction 1e.g.. power 
rmctors. test reactors. production reacrors, research reactors. critical assemblies]. Exclude persons who wend thegreatest prODortion of their time as Nuclear 
Reactor Engineers or in performing other functions of a professional. scientific or engineering nature. 

Waldaa With Nuclar C m i f i ~ t i o n  (Ocr Coda 58015): Count all persons certified under NRC requirements who join surface. or otherwise make or repair 
structures or parts, using gas or electric welding. soldering, or brazing equipment with or without f l l le  material: fusing to join or shape lead Droducts Or parts. 
using a gas torch: cutting or perforating metal, using ges or electric welding equipment. 

Al l  O t k  Skillod matts and Kindred Work- (lnrtrunmn R.p.br; Paints. Mvim.Nnm: Rt tun-kn.  M.UI Dia Smr; Dm Sink-; Etc.1 
IOa. Cods 6WX)l): Include all o the skilled malts and kindred workers in producton, maintenance. mnstruction. re~a i r .  powerplant. and material handling 
occ~palions that pedorninately reguirea thorough and comprehensive knowledge of pro- involved in the work. the exercise of considerable indwndent 
judgment, usually a high degree of manual dexterity. and in some instances. extensive responsibility for valuable product or equipment. Workers in thew 
occupations usually become quaiif ied by serving apprenticeship or completing extensive training periods. Occuparions should & countsd as skilled i f  rho 
wc i f i c  rocarionslprepsration required to perform than inrolver trainiw or other preperetion of more &an hn, ywn. 

a w i m l  Workan (Oa .  Cads 60000): include office and piant clerical personnel. Officics clericel w r k  involves preparing. transcribing. transferring. svs tem 
tizing. and preserving communications and records: collating accountsand distributing information. Typical examples are: Secretaries: Stemgraohers: 
Tv~ists: File Clerks: Office MachineOperators: Bookkeepers: cashiers: Messengers: TelephoneOperators: etc. Plant clwicnl w r k  involves planning. mordina 
ling. or expediting of production and the f low o f  work: or the clerical aspects of receiving. storing. issuing. or shipping of materials merchandise, supplies. Or 
equipment. 

All Oths Wakwr  10s.  CDda 889991: l n c l ~ d e  =vice and sales workers, oDerative. laborrs. and all other workers not classified above. 




